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Just about any of the great photographs you see
could have been taken with Vivitar System 35.
Plus one good eye. Vivitar System 35 is a most
inexpensive way to get serious about photography.
The basic limitation is your own creativity and skill.
Vivitar 220/SL 35mm camera Center-weighted
match needle metering system/Speeds frd’m
1/1000 to 1 second plus “B” for time expo
sure/Electronic flash sync at 1/125th
second/ Universal thread mount 50mm
fi .8 lens/Built-in hot shoe/Self timer/
Film-in-chamber indicator/ASA Range
25-1600. Vlvltar Automatic Electronic
Flash Up to 200 flashes from one single

9 volt alkaline battery Vivitar Automatic
135mm 12.8 lens Super focal length

for portraits/About 2112 times larger than
normal image. Vivitar 2X Tele Converter
Doubles the effective focal length of your

lenses/Converts the 50mm lens to 1 OOmm/
the 135mm lens to 270mm. Vivitar Enduro

Case Carries the entire system com
fortably and securely while hiking, cycling,

skiing, etc. Find the nearest Vivitar dealer and
ask for a demonstration,

Marketed in the u S A. by Ponder & Best, Inc.
Corporate Off ces 1630 Stewart Street Santa Monica,

CA 90406 in Canada V v tar Canada Ltd./Ltee

I
Put your expensive eye

behind our inexpensive System 35~M..and WOW.

Vivitai~ System 35
•Pcnd.r & B.it, Inc., 1977



When you've just found out that the place 
you booked 2 months ago for the biggest bash 
of the year went out of business 2weeks ago 

... it's no time to get filled up. 

Q 1977 Miller Brewing Co , Milwaukee. Wis 
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THIS WEEKEND
Friday, May 13
7:30 and 10 pm/lngle/$1.25

Harold and Maude

Directed by Hal Ashby (1971, US)
With Ruth Gordon, Bud Cort, Vivian

Pickles
A charming, if bizarre love story of a necro
philiac teenager and an 80 year old lady, this
film has become one of the most unexpectedly
popular features on any campus over the years.
Making fun of suicide, mother love, patriotic
fervor and funerals, this black comedy centers
around a rich bored teenager, Harold, and his
attempts to find love in a confusing, non-committal
world. At a funeral, he meets Maude, a most
unusual woman who introduces him to the joys of
living. (PG)

Saturday, May 14
7:30 and 10 pm/lngle/$1.25

One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s

Directed by Milos Forman (1975, US)
With jack Nicholson, Louise Fletcher,

Brad Dounf, Sidney Lassick, Will
Sampson

From the novel by Ken Kesey, this film is a re
markable study of human existance viewed through
the microcosm of the psycho ward. McMurphy
(Nicholsonl has conned hit way out of a physical
prison situation into a prison confining both the
intellect and the spirit as well. Here, he and the
other inmates become unwilling victims of Big Nurse
(Fletcherl, whose tools range from group therapy, to
electro shock, to lobotomy. The film is an unflinching
examination of the heirarchy of insanity on the ward,
and a shocking metaphor for what passes in the
real world as a heirarchy of sanity. (R)

“In a way, McMurphy is the ultimate Nicholson
performance—the last angry crazy profane guy rebel,
blowing himself up in the shrapnel of his own
liberating laughter.” —Jack Kroll, Newsweek

Sunday, May 15
7:30 and 10 pm/lngle/$.50
End of the quarter, end of the year,
goodby RIT, off the brick wall
double feature.

Chafed Elbows

Directed by Robert Downey (1969, US)
Walter Dinsmore’s annual lanuary breakdown begins
shortly after he has a hysterectomy and delivers
$1800 in $10 bills (the result of swallowing a nickel
when he was a childl. This witty film is charac
terized by its irreverent, anti-establishment humor
and its spoof of neurosis, art, music, police brutality,
racism, pornography and T.V. commercials.

Reefer Madness

Directed by Louis Gasnier (1936, US)
This pseudo documentary on marijuana can only be
referred to as ‘camp’. Its gangbuster style and in
accurate information provide the audience with
sheer laughter: “One moment of bliss—a lifetime
of regret.”

These boots were
made for truckin’

(1~4f~

Nest

W7~.R YOLYRE A
~ACkPAcKiN’ ~)GTlME~ OR
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AROUND TOWN IN i~a
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REPROALE 
This week's edition of REPORTER is a 
special one. It may even be a little 
presumptous. The idea is not our own, it 
obviously takes its roots from several 
generations of Life Special Reports. We 
thought it would be appropiate, however, to 
take this year end opportunity to recap some 
of this year's events. Many of these events 
have been covered in the pages of REPORTER 
throughout the year, many never made it to 
REPORTER, but in retrospect seem to be· 
eventful enough to be remembered here. 

This edition is an attempt to capture 
the moods of the year as our photographers 
saw it at the time, and to take those 
moods and put them into perspective. It is 
of course, impossible to re-record all the 
events of the last year, so our editors have 
attempted to treat only those subjects that 
have been important to the RIT community 
throughout the year. 

Some of the subjects are news, some of 
them are people in the news, but whatever 
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they are they have touched our lives here, 
some just minutely, some profoundly. 

The old adage goes "Hindsight is 
always 20-20," and perhaps this is some
what true with this edition of REPORTER. We 
can now see what a profound effect such 
events as "Oktoberfest" have had on long 
range planning at the Institute. We can also 
see a change "in personnel, and the drastic 
effects that may have on policy in the future. 
We can see a change in the pattern of 
leadership taken by our student leaders, for 
better or for worse cannot be determined yet, 
that marriage, always shakey, has now just 
begun. 

Violence, suicide, resignation, reor
ganization, promotion, all together make 
up a year of life here at RIT. They all 
lead us to a conclusion, that many have 
made before us; life at RIT is not a static 
existence, it changes as constantly as the 
weather of Rochester does. Sometimes it 
changes subtley, sometimes it changes 

drastically. But one thing is certain, next 
year at RIT will not be a carbon copy of 
this year, no more than last year was a copy 
of this year. 

To those of you who will be returning 
next year, best wishes for a good summer. 
To those of you who are graduating from 
RIT, good luck in your future endeavors. 
Whoever you are, whatever your position, 
your major, your year, the editors of 
REPORTER present: Special Edition, The 
Year In Pictures. 

5 
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WHAT?!
No More Oktoberfest?, oming Up With

A Henrietta volunteer fireman searches the woods behind Grace
Watson Hall to find a student that had been missing for some
time. The student, Brad S. Bialkowski, was later found hanged
to death; an apparent suicide victim.

Events That Made
Headlines

Events of some importance were reflected in these REPORTER
Covers. Oktoberfest, and the cancellation that event, made
news and concerned many inveterate party-goers. Meanwhile the
RIT administration was concerned over something much more
serious than the lack of a big bash next October. Lawsuits, filed
by parties injured in the violence that brought about the
cancellation, are reported to exceed $2 million.

After the death of “Deferred Payment”, Coming Up With
The Bucks was, and still is, a matter of some concern to many
students. Tuition is on the rise, and now even more students are
feeling the crunch from higher bills.

REPORTER did a comprehensive report on the state of Co-Op
at RIT, a state which seems to be changing, as the Policy Council
approved a plan to create an entire new division to deal with the
ever increasing problems of that institution. In 1929, the
Rochester Democrat and Chronicle stated that Co-Op was
“Solving The High Cost Of Education”. Then, as now, that
was more of a hope than a reality.

On a lighter note, an Aprils Fool’s day cover depicted the
condemnation of the NTID residence complex. The story, “NTID
Tower A, Condemned” was a total fabrication, calculated to raise
the concern of some students, and to give others a good
laugh. The facts were not so funny, however; many of the
cited deficiencies were true.

1~
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Protective Services was in the news, as usual. Complaints surrounding parking
tickets and other such weighty matters have kept them in the limelight
for some time. Also this fall, construction of a new building commenced behind
the library. Built at a total cost of over $2.2 million, the new building will
be occupied by next fall.

EPO
March 25, 1 77

‘ORTER
,~iI Fool’s Day, 1977

Solvi g T e ugh Cost
Of Education.
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Clockwise from top left: Sun Lee was featured
in a REPORTER story on women in the Arts;
Paul Hill and Corey Youmans mounted an
unsuccessful campaign to gain the presidency
and vice presidency of the Student As
sociation; Craig Schwabach won the cam
paign amid a storm of controversy, that 4.

controversy has not yet subsided; Dr. Paul A.
Miller, RIT’s president, was appointed chair
man of the board of the Federal Reserve Bank
of Buffalo; Dr. Alex Livingston, professor in the
College of Business, taught with uncon
ventional methods; Dr. Stanley McKenzie
meted out punishment to students; Mr. James
Buchholz resigned as RIT’s vice president of
Business and Finance; Mr. Dave Parker was
director of Student Activities; Mr. William
Shoemaker resigned as director of the School
of Photographic Arts and Sciences. Mr.
Donald Hoppe developed a new plan to
develop student leaders.

May 13, 1977



Taking The Spotlight 

News is the actions of people in the spotlight and sometimes 
even those who are not. This year brought many people into 
the news. Politics, new appointments, promotions, controversial 
decisions and actions, resignations, all are items which have 
brought these people into the news. Sometimes just the whim of an 
editor is enough to bring the face of someone to the pages 
of REPORTER, as in Sun Lee's case. 

9 
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Famous Faces Campaign 
In Rochester 

Famous faces in the news made their appearance in Rochester this year. 1976 was an 
election year, and with it came speechmaking and campaigning from the contenders. 

President Gerald Ford made a somewhat harried appearance here near the end of the 
campaign, while on the other side of the ticket Democrats Shirley Chislom, Jimmy 
Carter and Daniel Patrick Moynihan did their best to insure victory. Defense Secretary 
Harold Brown and consumer advocate Ralph Nader also took time to speak here. 

11 



That’s
Entertainment!
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Throughout the year the College Union Board has presented many forms
of entertainment. From footstompin’ Bluegrass to the Southern Rock of
the Charile Daniels Band to a benefit concert by Harry Chapin, the CUB
has provided an evening for everyone’s taste. That’s Entertainment!
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The Agony
Of Defeat
RIT was not in the running for the
winningest college in sports, however they
must certainly have been in the running for
the most inconsistent.

Predicting how RIT teams would fare
in their contests was fools play. One day it
was the agony of defeat, the next it might
have been victory over highly rated
opposition.

All athletes gave their 100% plus. Sweat,
aching muscles and a little blood was often
the only tcward given these men for their
efforts.
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REPORTER 
February 11 , 1977 
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Hooosters Sweeo Lincoln Tournev 
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A Challenging Winter
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Gas Shortage Forces
RIT To Chill Buildings

Dorm Temperature Is Lowered
Only Slightly. But Hot Voter

Is Cooler; Solo food.

Cam M.y L~tt Over A Week,
Bt., Sdtool Wont Clot,.
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This winter was an eventful and challenging time. Blizzards, energy shortages,
tournament victories all made headlines. The Lincoln First Tournament was taken by
RIT for the first time since 1970, a remarkable feat for an otherwise unsuccessful
basketball team.

The winter of ‘77 will long be remembered as one of the toughest in the history of
even this severe area. Records were broken, we nearly ran out of natural gas, cars
were stranded for sometimes days at a time and REPORTER ran its first Extra edition
in over 50 years of publishing.

REPORTER
EXTRA TUESDAY AM



Taking Some
Time Off

All is not work at RIT, as time is taken out to do whatever
it is you do best. Oktoberfest was a big event, and a
somewhat disasterous one at that. Super Sunday, too, had its
share of followers. Beyond that, a spring Sunday with a lot
of sunshine and Halloween were popular days. Even a dog
show made it’s way to RIT to add a little color to the bricks.

/
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That’s right a sunny Sunday. As
hard as it is to believe, Spring has
tinatty come to Rochester, New
York. Temperatures hovering
near 70 degrees, people are Out
doing the things they like to do
best. Sottbal, trisbee, drinking
beer, parrying or just laying out in *
the sun, whatever t was last
Sunday was tire day tort a
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EPORTER
Thursday Afternoon March 10 1977

SCHWABACH WINS!
SHB DISMISSES CHARGES
SCHWABACH RETURNED

TO BALLET

‘NOT GUILTY” FOR
IVILLIAMS-HARTZFELD,
BUT THEY LOSE ON
RECOUNT

dl, .1 h~l I. ., 1 ,~ fl

XTRA

From politics at the student level to a
sabotaged fusion seminar to a feeling of
helplessness at orientation, all characterize
a life that is hard to characterize. People
doing their best to get an education is all
that a year at RIT can mean. From an
initial sense of loss at SOS, through all the
worries about grades and registration and
making the next tuition payment, to
graduation and a sense of accomplishment,
all are part of the learning process.
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CONG RA TU LAT IONS! 
19 CLASS OF 77 

Rich Hofrichter 

Buddy Schnapp 

Israel Kaplan 

Arthur Kliman 

Tom T emin Noel Coletti 

Lisa Tower 
Bennett Rudomen �,.,� 

///� 
£:/;1 

May 21, 1977 

Also , a very specia l NOTE OF �.
THANKS & APPRECIATION � 
is extended to the following A 
people, who made my three 
years at RIT a memorable 
experience: 

Staffs of G ARC & Reporter; SA; 
Secretarys, FacultY. f; Admini
stration of Schoo 1 of Printif!Q;
SOS-6; GET ; Mark;& most of-
all,my wonderful parents. - 'i\nnabelle" 



WHATS HAPPENING
Friday, May 13
FILM—Talisman presents Harold and Maude, 7:30 and
10 pm in Ingle Auditorium, $1.25.
DRAMA/DANCE—NTID Theatre presents A Funny
Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum, 8 pm
in the NTID Theatre. Tickets are $1 50 RIT students,
$2.50 RIT faculty and staff, $3 others. Call 464-6250
for reservations.

Saturday, May 14
FILM—Talisman presents One Flew Over The
Cuckoo’s Nest, 7:30 and 10 pm in Ingle Auditorium,
with special Rochester premier of Abberations,
$1.25. The Munchkin Matinee s The Sword in the
Stone, 2 pm in Ingle Auditorium, $.25
Repulsion, White Ox Films Spotlights Series, 715 and
9:30 pm in the RMSC Eisenhart Auditorium, $2. Call
271 -4320.
DRAMAIDANCE—NTID Theatre presents A Funny
Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum, 8pm in the
NTID Theatre. $1.50 RIT students, $2.50 faculty and
staff, $3 others.

Sunday, May 15
FILM—Talisman presents Chafed Elbows and Reefer
Madness 7:30 and 10 pm in Ingle Auditorium, $50.
MUSIC—The Bottomless Coffeehouse will have Mariam
Dvorin, an accomplished musician on guitar, mandolin,
autoharp and violin, 8 pm-12 midnight, $50 donation.

Tuesday, May 17
LECTURES, SEMINARS AND WORKSHOPS—Food
for Health—The 1977 Annual All-Institute of the New
York State College of Human Ecology, 1 pm at the
Sheraton-Gatehouse. FREE and open to the public. Call
your county Cooperative Extension Office for more
information.
Art History Lecture: Whistler at Odds with Almost
Everyone will be given by Sylvia Davis at the Memorial
Art Gallery of the U of R, 730 pm Call 275-3081

Wednesday, May 18
All library materials are due.

Thursday, May 19
FILM—RMSC Classic Film Series Stage Door, 2 and 8
pm. No charge with regular Gallery admission fee. Call
271-4320.

Friday, May 20
DRAMNDANCE—Nazareth Tic-Toc Players Children’s
Theatre presents Rumplestiltskin in the Nazareth Arts
Center Main Auditorium, 7:30 pm $2 Call 586-2525
ext 390 for more information

Saturday, May 21
1977 Commencement Ceremonies will begin with the
College of Graphic Arts and Photography at 9am in
the Ritter Ice Rink (blue color ticket), College of
Engineering and College of General Studies at 9 am
in the Clark Gymnasium (yellow color ticket),
Institute College and College of Science at 11:30
am in the Clark Gymnasium (green color ticket),
College of Business at 11:30 am in the Ritter Ice
Rink (red color ticket), College of Continuing
Education at 2:30 pm in the Ritter tce Rink (orange
color ticket), and College of Fine and Applied Arts
and National Technical Institute for the Deaf at
2:30 pm in the Clark Gymnasium (brown colorticket).
DRAMAIDANCE—Nazareth Tic-Toc Players Children’s
Theatre presents Rumplestiltskin in the Nazareth
Arts Center Main Auditorium, 11 am and 2 pm, $2.

CONTINUING EVENTS
Fibers 77: Third Annual Exhibit by the Weavers
Guild of Rochester—a display of traditional and
contemporary handweaving produced by Guild members
in the Sibley’s Downtown Ward Gallery, May 19-May21.
Bevier Gallery will be showing the Friends of the
Institute Show through May 15. The Student Honors
Show will open May 21 and run through the summer.
Call 464-2426.
Lunar Caustic Glass, a graduate thesis by Yaffa
Sikorsky will be in the Bevier Gallery Foyer from
May 20-May 22 with an opening reception on May 20,
5-6 pm. Open.
The Melbert B. Cary, Jr. Graphic Arts Collection will
have on display American Institute of Graphic Arts
50 Books of the Year through June 7. The
Collection is located on the first floor of the Gannett
Building.
The International Museum of Photography at George
Eastman House will present a show of unique dye-
transfer print using hand applied color by Kenda North,
May 15-June 15. Current exhibitions include French
Daguerreotypes and Bruce Patterson through June 5,
Contemporary Daguerrotypes through the summer,
and George Eastman Portraits through May15
Summer 1977, have a good one! LTW

TAB ADS
SUMMER SUBLET in Riverknoll, 2 bedroom apt.,
$220/mo. includes utilities, quiet. Call 464-8240 anytime.
COUNSELORS: Top Boys’ Camp, Berkshire Mts., Mass.
seeks men over 20 yrs. to instruct Arts & Crafts,
Woodworking, Lacrosse, Swimming (W.S.T.) Waterskiing,
Write: Camp Lenox, 37 Wood Valley Lane, Port
Washington, New York 11050. 6/13
TYPING: Term papers, theses, resumes, etc. Done on a
professional level at a reasonable cost. Call 473-1835.
5/13
Low cost flights to Europe from $259, Israel from
$469, plus Africa and the Far East. Call Toll Free
Europe Int’l. Ltd. (800) 223-7676. 5/13
H. Michael Riebesehel: Yourcheckbook has been in the
Bookstore Lost and Found for some time now. Please
bring your ID card to claim it. 5/13
DEBRA: Your silver ID bracelet lost in the Bookstore,
is in the Bookstore Business Office. Please come pick it
up and be prepared to quote the inscription. 5/13
LOST RING: Woman’s ring lost in the Bookstore is
waiting to be identified and claimed. Come to the
Business Office. 5/13
WANTED: Manager for fall football. For more details
call Coach Recchio at x2618 or stop in at the football
office. 5/13
WANTED: Two tickets to Business College Commence
ment Call 461-4598 after 5 pm. 5/13
I’m a graduate student and need a place to live
within walking distance of campus. If you have one or
know of any call Dave at 461-1067. 5/13
I need one rider to Colorado or points west. Leaving
around the 21st of May. Contact John Crocker through
folder on the second floorof Photo BId. 5/13
RIDERS NEEDED to Ann Arbor Friday, May 20.
Returning Sunday, May 22. Share expenses. Call
334-0413 after 3:30 pm. 5/13
WANTED: Anyone who has extra green colored
graduation tickets they don’t need. Call Mark at
235-2672 after 5 pm. 5/13
SUMMER SUBLET: 2 bdrm. townhouse, w/finished
basement. Colony Manor. Rent $235 p/mo. Call
328-9703—keep trying. 5/13
FOR SALE: 12-string guitar, Guild 212XL, excellent
shape & big sound, coffin case, $290 or 80. Call
Mike after 9 pm daily, 889-3823. 5/13
Time to move home for the Summer—I will move
your belongings anywhere in Western Connecticut and
the Greater New York area. Also anyplace enroute on
Rte. 81, Rte. 17, and Rte. 84. $35 delivery to your
door. For info call Dave at x-3683. 5/13
FOR SALE: AR-XA tuntable,original style (not mass

produced) with choice of cartridge. Also Koss K-22
Quadraphones. Call Bob at 328-4224. 5/13
FOR SALE: TV, 23” Black & White console. Excellent
condition, perfect picture. Phone: 235-2018. 5/13
VW SUPERBEETLE, Auto./w snow tires, rebuil w/new
parts, new paint, new Michelin XZ Tires, new Muffern,
new shocks, new battery, 9 mos. old Radio and new
Stereo Eight. Outstanding condition & smooth ride.
Must sell immediately. $1,700. Contact Mulholland, 277
Perkins Green. 5/13
Color Film & Color paper. Must liquidate stock.
100’ rolls 35 mm High Speed Ektachrome (tungsten), $25
each. 100 sheets 8x10 Ektacolor Paper RC-f, $25. 50
sheets 4x5 Ektachrome 50 (tungsten), $35. Techmila.
464-2227. Stop by weekdays 11-12. 5/13
MUSIC SYNTHESIZER—PAIA electronics, 3 octave
keyboard, 2 VCO’s, audio mixer, 12 position pro
grammable sequencer, more. $400. Call 464-4184. 5/13
FOR SALE: Canon 135mm lens, case, and filters.
$100. Call Win at x4173. 5/13
FOR SALE: Two 15 inch chrome Kim Rockets. One
Brand New, one center is chipped. $20.00. Call 464-
3636 and ask for Peter 5/13
FOR SALE: 1977 Magic Chef Microwave oven, model
MW 317Z-6 in original carton. Paid $624; asking $540.
Call Al at 464-3415 after 6 pm. 5/13
FOR SALE: (4)-13”x55’ ET slotted Aluminum Mag
Wheels—will fit any 4 lug pattern First $75 takes all
4. Also (4)-B60-13 RWL tires. $50 for all 4. Will sell
separately or together Call Jim at x3671. 5/13
FOR SALE: Snowlires. 165-13” Goodyear Radials. Used
only 1 winter, lots of good tread left. Originally $50
each. Now $45 or best offer for the pair. Jill x3264.
Must sell, going home to Fla.) 5/13
FOR SALE: Single bed, like new, reasonable. Call
after 6 pm. 436-6502. 5/13
FOR SALE: lbanez Accoustic Guitar, all maple, $110.
Call 328-1133. 5/13
Car Top Carrier ‘1W Beetle. $10. Call 381-3336.5 13
HONDA 1974 350 FOUR black with gold trim. New
tire, mint condition. Must be seen! Call after 5 pm
and ask for Nick. Phone: 467-1642. 5/13
FOR SALE: Lady Kenmore.portable washing machine in
excellent condition—one year old $160 If interested, call
235-4029. 5/13
HONDA 360G, 6900 miles, Disc Brake, sissy bar,
electric start; Excellent Condition. Call 663-6081. 5/13
Tired of trying to keep two packs of beer in a rented
refrigerator that only holds one? Why not own a 3.4
cubic foot refrigerator of your own. Excellent condition.
$60 or best offer. Call x-3444 at night. 5/13
FOR SALE: Window frame with hooks for hanging plants.
Collapses for moving or storage. Fits right into the
window. $8.00 or best offer. Call x-3444 at night. 5/13
FOR SALE: Blue Audi Fox 4-speed. 1974 4-door
sunroof, steel radial, Craig AM/FM cassette. Good on
gas and corners. Call Dean Chamberlain at 359-2283.
5/13
FOR SALE: Shimpo Potters wheel (RK-2C) Excellent
conditon. Call 436-2624. 5/13
FOR SALE: 1970 Karmann Ghia Convertible. Some rust.
Low mileage. Asking $450. Call 426-0412. 5/13
HELP—I have to get rid of a great stereo system.
AKAI AA-930 receiver, 50 watts per channel, and
Electrastatic speakers, 9 tweeters, and 1 woofer. Come
and listen Fish A. Call Gail, x3074.
ATTENTION WENDEL U—Your dad can borrow my
sleeping and camp Out in my back yard for a mere
$75.00—I’ll throw in Jack’s leftovers for his breakfast.
5/13
Hello, is Fred there?
Dr. John K. Klein Kid, “Hi—remember me?” Frederica
loves you! 5/13
Happy Birthday, Babe, —love and kisses,Julie 5/13
FANTASTIC SAVINGS on all manner of men’s clothing.
Sweaters (by the hundreds), slacks & corduroy jackets.
Most items worn only once. A limited number of perfumed
letters from Smith College also available at big savings—
call Wendel at x-4166. 5/13
To the Sisters of Phi Gamma Nu: Thanks for
being there when I needed you. Going to miss you
all Keep the party going Love and thanks, Faythe. 5/13
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PA’s/Moogs/ARPs/Stereos/Color TV’s/Ba
Autoharps/New & Used Drum Sets/Orga
Pianos/Sitars/Rh m Instruments/Table D
Pedal Steels!• als/Horns/S. ~
Newest in E Is (Phasers, M On
10 Speed Music Books/3 fér :1.00
LP’s/Gots ck Mags (Punk, Zi: ag)!
Lots of Im (Rock Groups not. the
States)/Hit (older 45’s—20Z each)/
Rock Star T- 7Set Slinky Strings $2.49!
Drum sticks -for 1 Deals on Blank Tapes/
Dozen Deals on Anything/Harmonicas 10% 011/
Lighting Effects/Bubble Machines/Lots Of New and
Use~I Big Mothá ArnpIificrs/Ca~pla

Got a New machine!
Bring in any 35mm slide or ‘p7ioto, artwork
and we v’i!l put it o.n a T- ‘n~ Full Color

Import [P’s not i tatesSwitchblade Corn bs—$7.98
2LPset

The Beatles-tapes $7.98
lmpYrt 21 set

10 Speed Bikes—$79.00 Beatles Live in H’amburg
- 13 Unreleased songs $8.98

Beatle pictured [P’s

645 Titus Ave.—West lrondequoit, NY Open Mon-Sat, 10 am-9 pmPlanet Earth (3rd Planet from Sun) Open on Sundays 1 pm-5 pmP.5.—Read all the Hate & Fan Letters on Walls
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1455 E. Henrietta Rd.
HENRIETTA
473-2600

~1O9.95
~135.00 Vabe

563 Titus Ave.
IRONDEQUOIT
544-4490




